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	Pervasive Linux: Basistechnologien, Softwareentwicklung, Werkzeuge (X.systems.press) (German Edition), 9783540209409 (3540209409), Springer, 2011

	Der Band bietet eine grundlegende Einführung in das Thema Linux für mobile Endgeräte wie z. B. PDAs (Personal Digital Assistants) oder Mobiltelefone. Der Autor erläutert zunächst die Spezifika sogenannter eingebetteter Systeme und erklärt dann, was beim Einsatz von Linux als Betriebssystem zu beachten ist. Anschließend werden die zentralen Komponenten eines Linux-Systems vorgestellt und die Programmierung unter Linux mithilfe gängiger Werkzeuge im Detail dargelegt. Berücksichtigt wird insbesondere die Entwicklung von Benutzeroberflächen.
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RapidMiner: Data Mining Use Cases and Business Analytics ApplicationsCRC Press, 2013

	Powerful, Flexible Tools for a Data-Driven World

	As the data deluge continues in today’s world, the need to master data mining, predictive analytics, and business analytics has never been greater. These techniques and tools provide unprecedented insights into data, enabling better decision making and forecasting, and...


		

Microbial Genomics and Drug DiscoveryCRC Press, 2003

	Exploring innovative routes of drug discovery in the postgenomic era, Microbial Genomics and Drug Discovery examines bioinformatic and genomic approaches for the identification, detection, selection, and validation of new antibacterial targets and vaccine candidates. The book discusses potential pathways for effective infection control,...


		

Tales of Mathematicians and PhysicistsSpringer, 2006
Tales of Physicists and Mathematicians is a translation of a book that was published in Russia in 2001 and is based on articles that appeared from 1960–1980. The first edition of the book, less than half the size of the current one, was published in the Soviet Union in 1981 and in English in 1988. Thus the book has its own history, and I...




	

Optical Sources, Detectors, and SystemsAcademic Press, 1995
Optical Sources, Detectors, and Systems presents a unified approach, from the applied engineering point of view, to radiometry, optical devices, sources, and receivers. One of the most important and unique features of the book is that it combines modern optics, electric circuits, and system analysis into a unified, comprehensive...

		

Infographics: The Power of Visual StorytellingJohn Wiley & Sons, 2012

	Transform your marketing efforts through the power of visual content


	In today's fast-paced environment, you must communicate your message in a concise and engaging way that sets it apart from the noise. Visual content—such as infographics and data visualization—can accomplish this. With DIY functionality,...


		

Securing and Controlling Cisco RoutersAuerbach Publications, 2002
Securing and Controlling Cisco Routers demonstrates proven techniques for strengthening network security. The book begins with an introduction to Cisco technology and the TCP/IP protocol suite, and the subsequent chapters cover subjects such as routing, routing protocols, IP addressing, and Cisco Authentication, Authorization, and Accounting...
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